In attendance: Junzi, Rashmi, Ben, Margaret, Jason, Alyssa, Anne, Nick

Start Time: 9:00

1. Next exec meeting October 29th 9pm
2. Chemistry Day next Saturday October 24th
   a. Possible attendees: Junzi, Rashmi, Jason, Margaret
3. Eberhard Halloween shows
   a. Flyers ready!
      i. Everyone has flyer assignments
      ii. Large flyers outside, small flyers inside
      iii. Next week: new flyers
      iv. Complaints about flyers without dates
         1. New method for beach show?
   b. Schedule set
   c. Music: NU Marching Band and Lexiband
   d. Priest wants to add something olfactory
   e. Need people to help prepare chemicals
   f. Eberhard has crazy ideas for costumes n’ stuff
   g. Junzi cleaning Eberhard’s office tomorrow at 9am
4. SCOPE
   a. New opportunity at elementary school
      i. Conflicts with GEMS
   b. Project Pumpkin
      i. Anne and Alyssa will figure out demos
   c. Project EXCITE – going well
   d. Tutoring – going well
5. Ben update
   a. Orgo tutoring sessions going well
   b. Mentoring – Ben needs to talk to Northrup
   c. Office space – still need to look into this
6. Homecoming
   a. Paint the Town Purple
      i. No one responded, we won’t do this
      ii. Not a big loss anyways
7. Margaret update
   a. SOFO account - $500
   b. $200 food charge? Will contest.
8. TLC update
   a. Negotiation with Northrup and dean set
   b. Tutoring fine

End Time: 9:40